COD: 2626

€ 1.800.000,00

In the ver central Via Cerva, a tone' throw from an aila, Piazza del Duomo and the
molic place of Milanee fahion and deign, we offer for ale a commercial pace of
aout 370 quare meter, pread over two level.
The retaurant, open pace, i completel renovated and finel furnihed,  an important
Milanee architecture tudio.
Acce i through a doule entrance, the propert i equipped with an internal lift and the
tem and technical and afet equipment are of the highet qualit. It i alo poile
to ue a full equipped indutrial kitchen. The PT and 1 are repectivel 2.70 and 3.80
high, thu making the aement extremel comfortale.
The pace i completel acouticall iolated and therefore lend itelf to the organization
of evening, repreentative event, entertainment activitie.
However, conidering the pretigiou and central location, it would alo e uitale for
hoting high tanding commercial activitie uch a a fahion howroom and concept
tore.
Of note i the forthcoming redevelopment of the Largo Auguto-Verziere area, through a
project that propoe a complete pedetrianization and the relocation of the hitoric
Verziere column: a project that will inevital have a poitive impact on the entire
urrounding commercial and reidential area.
(Automaticall Tranlated  Microoft® Tranlator)
Reaon: ale
Tpe: how room
Addre: Via Cerva
Region: Via Cerva
Province: Milano
Municipalit: Milano
Total quare Meter: 300
edroom: 0
athroom: 5
Room: 5
Age Contruction:  o x: Q.MT. Covered: Q.MT. Not Covered: tate Of Preervation: xcellent
Level: u due livelli
Total Floor: 0
Lift: Central Heating
Addre: No
Current tatu: xcellent
Condominium Cot: xopition: alconie: Kitchen: Terrace: Garden: PI: Cellar: -
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